FOR LEASE
Established Turn Key Auto Mechanic Shop
9201 35TH AVE SW | SEATTLE, WA
FOR LEASE

Dere Auto

9201 35TH AVE SW | SEATTLE, WA

Features

Available Now

Current Use: Auto Mechanic Shop

Potential Use: Fitness Training, Beer Hall, Storage, Redevelopment

Building Size: 3,131 SF

Lot Size: 5,278 SF (0.12 acres)

Asking Rate: $5,000/month plus NNNs

TIM CHIN
425.450.1119
tim.chin@kidder.com

SUN CHOI
425.450.1128
sun.choy@kidder.com

KIDDER.COM

This information supplied herein is from sources we deem reliable. It is provided without any representation, warranty, or guarantee, expressed or implied as to its accuracy. Prospective Buyer or Tenant should conduct an independent investigation and verification of all matters deemed to be material, including, but not limited to, statements of income and expenses. Consult your attorney, accountant, or other professional advisor.
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